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'Vk I:ave barely time before going to
pics at 3 p. in. Thursday to announce that
the Eenmcratic State Convention, winch

met at Harrisburg on Wednesday and pro-

longed its session until next morning, nom-

inated .In. lye John Turnkey, of Venango
c :o:ty, f'i Judge of the Supreme Court;
Wiliiain I". Scheil, of Bed foul county, for

Auditor Ceiier.il. and Amos C Noyes, of
Clinton comity, for State Treasurer.

--

Wmrc without any important news this
week from the. seat of war along the Dan-

ube. In Armenia (Turkey in Amu), on
Saturday hist, the Russians, numbering
9: (v.ilt oi-.- l l.VI fTinic Mie ,iiiv.ii too. v fr, 1 ..v.-- -. -

Tuiks along their whole-- line, beginning at
7 o'clock in the morning and ending at C j

in the evening, when the Russians ictreat-ed- ,
w ith i loss in killed and wounded of 1,-2'-

the Turkish h..s Wing 200.

R.w.kioh T. Daniel, Attorney General
of Viiginia, died suddenly at Richmond on
yesterday week. Ou the previous Friday
he h;id been unanimously by
I ho Democratic Jr'tate convention for

He was rcgaided as Uie

foremost public man in Virginia, remark-
able alike as a a profound lawyer, an elo-

quent speaker and an accomplished writer.
His death has caused a deep feeling of re-

gret throughout the State.

The Permanent International Exhibi-
tion, at Philadelphia, olloi-- s to merchants in

every pail of the country facilities such as
were never before presented for the exam-

ination and comparison of all the vai ions
stjles and qualities of maun fact uicri goods
that are placed in the market. A day or
two spent there befoie making purchases
will enable any intelligent buyer to enter
the maiket at a great advantage. It has
surprised .ill who have visited the Exhi-

bition to find so giand and complete a dis-p'a- y

of Americin indn tiies, while the
grouping of exhibits in classes is admirably
adapted to facilitate comparison.

m. S J Ti

We confidently expected to be able this
w eek to announce I he success of Gen.
Howard in his pursuit of Chief Joseph and
his Nez Perces waniors. The telegraph
has, however, failed to furnish any such
information. It was ten days on Wednes-
day last since Howard started on his hunt
from General Gibbon's disastrous battle
ground. It appears that, Joseph went noith
from that point and then west, and that
on Tuesday last he hail got back into Idaho
and quietly encamped at k

stage station, ninety miles north of Fort
Hall. The country must patiently wait
until Howard is hcatd from. Some of the
army officers have expressed the envious
opinion that in this famous hunt after
Toseph, Ilowaid might carry the thine too
far and accidentally (ind him.

The strike for an increase of wages,
which was inaugurated several weeks ago
by the anthiacite miners in Luzerne coun-
ty, still continues with no apparent pros
pi-c-t of a compromise. Several thousand
moii are without employment ami are rest-
less and discontented. At many poinfs
the cais and other propcily of the railroad
have lKicn interfered w ith threats made to
destroy the mines. In order to preset ve
the pan co and protect the mine properties
from wanton distinction, large numbcisof
the State militia are still on duty at Scran-ton- ,

Plymouth and other places, and the
Governor says he will not remove t.hem
until perfect peace and safety are secured.
The miners declare that at the. present rate
of wages it is utterly impossible for them
tosuppoit themselves and their families,
while,on the oiherhand, the owners protest
that at the present price of coal they can-

not increase tho pay without an absolute
loss to thomselves. Who will cut this
Gordeati knot between th? workingmen
and their employers? It is impossible to
say, for no outside power can interfere.
Winter is fast approaching and unless
these two conflicting elements are speedily
li unionized, the misery and destitution
that must surely follow aie tenible to
contemplate.

A communication from'.Johnstown pul-Jish- ed

in the last issue of tho Herald "( this
placp, and in which, from a Republican
Mandpoint, the political grievances of Mr.
Home, the independent candidate for I'ro-thonoar-

are minutely set forth, must
have afforded pleasant reading to that gen-

tleman, and served no doubt to convince
him that M)litios, like misery, often make
i man acquainted with strange bed fallows.
If Mr. Horne. and not Chailey fi'Dnnncll,
had been nominated for Prothonotary, the
communication referred to would have as-

sumed quite another fdinpe, and its author
would have playrrl a tune on the Republi-
can harp w ith a very dillerent set of strings.
Mr. Home would then have discovered to
his utter amazement that he was a rebel
sympathizer dining the war that hn was
n chronic offioe-seek- er a bigoted and tin.
i:om promising Democrat w ho was unfit for
the offioo and without any solid claims to
popular support. AH this, and much more,
would havo teen imputed tn Mr. Home if
lie had received I lie nomination, but as he
did not he is now the object of profound
Republiaan sympathy and rpspeot in vul'
gar slang, a horse of a very different color,
Kepublioau duplicity ban often before play,
t'lisqcli yu.ii) and funtanfio tricks on lie po--

Hon. Mr. Mills, an official of the Cana-

dian government, has lately been on a visit
to Washington for the purpose of securing

1 1 HU ui 1 1 1 ) tnio "

the peaceable return to bis reservation in I

Montana of Sitting Bull, who took his tribe
across the border last spring and isnowen- -

camped some distance from Fort Walsh, in
British Columbia. The Canadian authori
ties, feaiiug that Sitting Bull, the "Sioux j

N.ipolcon" as he has been called, may be- - !

come turbulent and incite trouble nmong

other Indian tribes, are very anxious to get j

him out of their country, and it is said that ;

Mr. Bull has expressed his willingness to ;

return on fair and honoraldo terms. Gen. j

Terry, f the army, and Gen. John McNeil,

of St. Louis, have been appointed a com- -

mission to go to British Columbia, invito
the retmwned Sioux chief to a conference,
and if possible relieve Canada of the big
and unruly elephant now on its hands. The
opinion is entertained by Borne of the off-

icers of the Indian Bureau at Washington
that the mission will be unsuccessful, but
that question of course remains yet to be
settled. While in Washington Mr. Mills
explained to Mr. Hayes the Canadian sys-

tem of dealing with the Indians, and the
President is said to have expressed his in-

tention of adopting a similar line of policy.
What the Canadian method of dealing with
the Indians is in the main we do not pre-
cisely know, but its leading and most im-

portant feature is that the government
'

takes care that all its agreements with and
j

promises made to the Indians are faithful-
ly

I

observed both in letter and in spirit.
The result has been that although there are
ninety thousand Indians in the Western '

ortion of the Dominion of Canada, an In--

diau war or outbreak, such as aln ost an '

nually takes place iu some one ..four west-- I

ern territories, is unheard of in that coun- - '

tiy. It lias been more than once attempted
to pass a bill through Congress transferring
the management cf Indian affairs from the
office which now and heretofore has had it
in charge, and entrust it to the War De- -

partment. All efforts thus far to pass
,

;

such f bill have been successfully resisted
by the "Indian Ring," as it Is called, which
is perhaps the most powerful and unscrupn- -
Ions combination of thieves and plunderers
which controls legislation at Washington,
The theory upon which the proposed trans-
fer is based, is that officers of the regular
army, holding their positions for life, would
keep good faith wi h the Indians in alU
their dealings with them, and not cheat and
rob them, as neatly all the Indian agents, as
well as Indian contractors, notoriously now
do. The present war with the Nez Perces
Indians had its origin in shameless fraud
and robbery pei pet rated by the agents of
the government. The rich lands of Joseph '

and White Bird in Idaho and Oregon were
coveted by a ring of land sharks with the
Indian agent at its head, and th'y must be
had, if, not by fair means then by foul.
James AV. Nesmiih, an ex-Unit- States
Senator from Oreeon, a gentleman of high
character, and who has known the Nez
Perces tribe intimately for thirty four yew,
has recently written a letter on the subject
of the piesent outbreak, an extract from
which we published in our news depart-
ment last week.

Gen. Crook, our Indian fichter,
and the highesi authority on the Indian
question, has often declaied that the cause
of neatly all our Indian wars can Ire direct-
ly traced to the fraudulent and dishonest
conduct of the agents of the government.
An Indian, though rude and uncultivated,
possesses all the stionger attributes of hu-

man nature, and will rebel if imposed or
1 1 ami led upon. That a different method
of dealing with him maybe adopted by the
government is a consummation devoutly to
bo wished

Y hat is known in the anthracite coal
region as flooding the mines is one of the
stupid as well as criminal means resorted
to by the inert who strike for higher waces
iu order to compel the owners of the mines
to accede to their demands. That men not

m

absolutely insane would be guilty of such
supreme and suicidal folly passes all human
comprehension, it being a wanton destruc-
tion by the miners of the very sources upon
which they must depend for support. Sup-l-oseji- he

striking coal miners fluod the
mines with water, so that they can proba-
bly never be pumped ou' or worked again ?
They w ill then have succeeded not only in
destroying the capital invested in the mines,
but also in completely depriving themselves
of that kind of employment to which for
years they had been accustomed. The
mines having been destroyed by the work-
men, there will be no work to be done, and
of course no wages to be earned. There is
no doubt that in nearly all of the anthra-
cite coal fields the condition of the miners
is very deplorable ami ought to bo relieved
if it can be done, but relief will never come
from the wilful destruction of the minns. '

It is well known that for months the sup-- '

ply of an hracite coal has far exceeded the
demand, and hence the mining force had j

. lA L 1 I1AA.I f a.n . ....i 17. no iowor chii compel i ne
public to buy more coal than it needs.
Until the dark cloud that hangs over all
the industries of the country passes away,
strikes, instead of lessening the now heavy
burdens of tho workingmen, will only add
to them increased weight.

j

Ir Is 9 severe strain on human credulity
to believe the accounts sent from the seat,
of war of the atrocities perpetrated by both
the Turkish and Russian soldiers. Ibn-ro- r

on horroi accumulates, and if even the one
hundredth part of what is told is true, jt is
enough to make each particular hair to
stand ujMin its end. Thousands of Rul-galia- n

fugitives have been massacred iu
'

cold Mood; hospitals with their sick and
wounded have been burned ; towns have
been sacked and plundered, and men, wo-
men and children have been indiscrimi-
nately pMt to death. Whatever may he
the extent of these butcheries It would be
unfair to hold either the Russian or Turkish
i"f rrn i.f.1.1: ....
zonks In the other being fully competent to
P.o.m sueii unnsl and revolting acts.
One month more of such a war In rtulo-a- i ... i,will transform that fair principality into

!

ran 3 aao epb n: bitvcj pos- t- -
Our Washington setter.

"Washington, 1). C, Aug 20, 1877.

MR. HAYES

is determined to divorce politics from civil
service, be the consequences what they
may, How . it is. to

.
be done is beyond

. . our.,
comprehension, but so lar re lias evinemiy
UiaWII ov-Ll vilifcirno ' v . ' t
mound him, and they are still coming
within the fold. The Administia'.iou will
explain all official matters to the country
nt large, which will enlighten them upon
the sul ject of practical civil government,
without daMdiug in the politics of either
party. This, we are informed, is to be the
rule and guidance of nil officials whoso po-

sition of prominence, as well as information
of details, give them the right only to
sj-ea- and it is to be confined as strictly as
r.ossiMo to Cabinet oiticcrs, aim noi. m any
case to be tile rated by the nuderliugs who j

mix in ward pontics.
THE SECRETARY OF WAR

is considerably exercised over the recent
disaster to Col. Gibbon's command, but
thicks the defeat is not so bad as was

The fault seems to be with
Frceilman's Bureau Howard, who subdi
vided the troops, thereby allowing the red j

skins to fight them in detail. This condi- -

tion of anaiison tho frontier will prevent
the Secretary of War, as well as most of
the other Secretaries, by a press of business
in their departments, from enjoying their
usual vacation.

OUR FLAG.
The firing upon the American ensign by

the Mexicans at Acapulco has been official-
ly received here through our Minister,
informs us that the altair is under prompt
investigation by the Mexican authorities,
by whom the perpetratots of the insult will
belsuminarily punished. Our Mexican trou-- i

bles, together wiili the Indian war and
stiikeis' riots, furnishes the Administrat ion
and his Cabinet with plenty of work and
close application to their duties here, and
they are he first set of Cabinet officers
since the close of the late war that have
earned their pay, which is in striking con- -

(int. n vnvuivw

f

1

droming ot the Grant rule, verily the cus--

toius of the people have changed.
OCR GR.VIN TRADE,

through official dispatches received ria the
State department, is so gieat in Europe
t,,at we "ow ai,d for a le to

......... i .i.n ...... : . . n .. ..... . . f T. .......t;i'inc tt'Miiiii iu; iciii nidi net t'l Jill i v j

ltussia being our only compet itor worthy
of notice, and throuch our elevators, rail
roads, machinery, and numerous ot Iter fa- -

cilities, wo can put our grain on shipboard
13 ier cent, cheaper than any other people,
and the gigantic war now being waged will
afford us the opportunity to outrival our
formidable competitors in the grain busi-
ness for the present if not for all time to
come. The English are making prepara-
tions for tho transportation of our bread-stuf- fs

to British shores, and our farmers
should use every exertion to meet the in-

creased demand, as it bids fair to continue.
We hope this information, which may be
relied upon, vill stimulate our farmers
to that activity which will enable them to
produce an inci eased supply and thereby
reap a good .rice for their grain, which
will replenish their depleted pockets, of
which they have so often complained.

BEN. HL'TiiKll ON THE SITUATION.
From an intimate friend of Ben. Butler's

we learn that his course in the next Con-
gress will be to lake every advantage offer-
ed to make xlilical capital out of the
Southern question, at the same time mak-
ing a big fuss over the labor question with
a view of becooiing the workincmen's can-
didal for the hi e House in ISfeO. If the
work'nimcn put forth a leader with no
more character than Ben. their cause will
receive the worst set back il has ever had,
and they will be ignored ei.titely as the re-

sult of such an insult to common decency.
They would act wisely if they would
slow over such a nomination, for at present
they really have the masses with them;
but such nn adventure would sink them into
perpetual discredit.

BLAINE'S THREAT.
From private sources we learn that sun-

stroke Blaine threatens thai while he will
advocate Ihe agitation of the labor ques-
tion, he will not abandon his cowardly as-

sault made over the shoulder of carpet-
bagger Chamberlain upon Mr. Hayes.
Lis assertion that the convention iu Maine
was more than two to one in its opposition
to Mr. Haves, and that it was a matter of
extreme difficulty that he could keep the
convention from so expressing themselves,
turns out to be one of those "squat ed-toe- d''

lies that Greely invented. Since Proctor
Knott forced him t lie himself under the
etticoats of "a female memler" of his

own family for the stealing of those rail-
road bonds, his veracity is not rcgaided as
Biblical teachings of ti n h, and Die friends
of Mr. Hayes declare they would not le-lie- ve

an thing he says, particularly in re-
gard to that convention. Mr. Hayes and
his Cabinet have it from the best of Re-
publican authority that a large majority of
the convention were really supjnters of
his policy. Blaine should now join the
bland "Smiler" Colfax, as both of these
fellows have been caught in raihoad bond
stealing.

O I.D P ARALYTIC MORTON'S

sickness, from advices received at this writ-
ing is not so bad (unfortunately for the
country) as was at firsr reported. His
physical condition has mo been gol for
a long t ime, and he has only been hobbling
around the Senate for years giving to the
world the l est evidence that bis mental
condition never was even good, but, on the
contrary, very, very bad. All of his at-
tempted efforts at elocution and diffusion
of knowledge have resulted in nothing but.
bellicose hot headed ness, vituperation and
vindictiveness. His retirement from the
Senate would be hailed with pleasure by
the respectable and more liberal and fair-deali-

members of his own party. He
has long been a sore upon the bmly politic.

THE SITTING St LL COMMISSION
are evidentlym

at. a los for membership.
Gen. Crook, who is now in our city, lias
declined an invitation to act. as a member
thereof, and John elch, of Philadelphia,
has not as yet passed in his acceptance to
act as one of the Commissioners to treat
with his Royal Highness, Mr. Sitting Bull,

plain dealer in Government
supplies and soldiers' scalps, now tempor-
arily sojourning in Canada.

DAME RUMOR
informs us of pending changes in the In-
terior Department among its prominent of-
ficers, but as this repori. has been so often
promulgated, we merely give it a passing
notice, keeping our "weather eye" opeu
to the advent.

SPEAKER RANDALL,
notwithstanding the reports that he favor- - :

ed government aid to the Mississippi levees,
Tf xas Pacific Rail Road, and other subsi-
dies, when here last week preserved his
usual caution in refraining from an opinion
on Ihe above subjects, and the reports to,
that effect were SPt afloat by his opponents
for the Sjicaketship with a view to his in-
jury. Anderson, j

ay' M'c,,iK'n. where he bad gone for
much-neede- d rest and iecrtat-'ii- . His
favorite niece, the eldest daughter of Gen
era Roseerans, is also repti ted as dying at
the Urbuliue Couveut in Brown county,
onw. '

--TC1. reiqmnsm.e for them, the ' --Right Rev. S. IT. Rosecrans, of
in one army and the Hashi It, bus. Ohio, is damreronslv Kiek at. Put-i-n-

JL Haiti on Forgers.

THREE SWINDLERS ARRESTED HOW THEY
KA18ED CHECKS THEIR OPERATIONS

BELIEVED TO INVOLVE MIL-

LIONS OF DOLLARS.

CmcAOO. August 19. A report was pub
lished here yesterday by one of the morn- - '

ing papers, relative to the arrest of certain
parties supposed to belong to a gang of j

forgcis, who had been operating extensive-
ly in this city. New York and other piaccs.
Inquiry of the officials here failed to elicit
any definite facts, and the story was gen-
erally discredited. It is now known that
yesterday morning constable Hartman ar- - j

rested iu this city two men named Weston
and Gesner on a charge of forgery. It ap- - j

pears that these men, working in connec- - j

tion with a man named Stevens and other j

accomplices tbrnugbmit the country, bate
fr Bf,me Ume g,, carryj,l? u a system of
forcrcricH from which they have realized
large sums of money. In January last the
Third National Bank of New York was de-
frauded out of twenty seven thousand dol-

lars by means of checks puru ting to have j

been drawn by Winslow, Lanier fc Co.
'

About the same time a check for forty
thousand dollars, purporting to have been ,

drawn by the New York Life Insurance
Company on the Union Trust Company of
.New l ork, waspresntcd and paio. 1 hero j

had been other similar operations known,
but never made public. Representatives
of New York houses employed to investi-
gate these forgeries have been following np
suspected parties for several months, and
have found tho leader of the gang. He is
a man of wealth and respectability, named j

Stevens, alias Henderson, who has been
known hero as a speculator in grain and j

stocks. Next, to him comes Nelson A. Ges-ne- r,

a wealthy man of Minnesota, and for-
merly

j

a member of the Legislature of that i

State. Associated wi:h th;m was one E.
B. Weston, of this city, formerly a real ;

estate agent. L pon examining tjesner s
trunk, after his arrest, it was found t con-
tain a larce assortment of implements ne-

cessary to his profession, including inks,
microscopes, acids, brushes, pens, tracing
implement, fcc. In Weston's possession
was found a number of washed diafts, on
which everything had been obliterated by
acid except the cashier's signature. When
doalimj ;n drafts it was the custom to buy
them for small amounts, and then obliter-
ate with acid all ink marks except, the
cashict's name. Before this was done,
however, a careful tracing was taken.
Then when larger amounts were written in
on the face of the draft they had on the
tracinc a fac simile of a number of the let-
ters and of the figures which were used in
the greater amounts. Iu dealing iu checks
they would learn from some one in a bank
or office of a firm depositing in a particular
bank just how the deposit stood, in order
not to overdraw the account. It is said
that some forged checks have been drawn
for sums as high as seventy five thousand
dollars. The developments so far indicate
that these men are part of an organized
gang of the most dangerous forcers that
has existed for years. It is estimated that
they have swindled numerous banks out of
millions of dollars. Stevens was arrested
near Grand Haven yosteiday, and is now
on his way to New York. The officers hav-
ing in charge Weston and Gesner left for
New York with, their prisoners yesterday
evening.

Presidential Counts.
THOMAS JEFFERSON S PLAN TOR THE SET-

TLEMENT OF ELECTORAL DISPUTES.

The New York World is indebted to Miss
Sarah M. Randolph, a great grand daugh-
ter of Thomas Jefferson, foi a niemoran-- .

dum, prepared by her illustrious ancestor,
of practical suggestions towards a bill to
regulate the decision of disputes over the
results of a Presidential elect i'n. Miss
Randolph is a grand-daught- er also of Wil-
son Cary Nicholas, who wasa Senator from
Virginia in 1SC0, and this document, w hich
is appended, was found among the latter's
papers about two months ago, to late for
use in the heated Congiessional debates on
the late I'residentialeleclion. The follow-
ing is the memorandum, which is published
by the World in fac simile :

JEFFEItSoJi'S MEMO RANDOM.
Whereas on an election of President or Vice

President tr the I'. S. questions may urise
whether an .'lector has hoi-- appointed in suchmanner as t.ie I. re of hU State may
have directed ?

Whether the time at ul.ieh tic was chosen andthr day on which he pave his vote, were those
determined tj-- Conpres?

Whether he were not at the time a Senator orRepresentative it" the U. S., or held an oliiee or
trul ir protii under tlie IT. S.?

Whether one at ,if tin; per?oni he has
voted for is an inhabitant of u State other than
lii- own ?

Whether the electors voted by tallot and havesinned, ci rtitied lied transmitted to rht Presi-
dent or the Senate a list or all ihe persons votedfor and or votes rr encti ?

Whe ther the porsor.-- i voted for are naturallorn citizens or were citizens or the I'nitcdSt.ues at Ihe tinr r Ihe :e1.pti n "t theCon-slitutio- n.

wcreSTi year old and had heen lonr-te.-- n
years resident within th United States?And the Constitution ot the t'nited Slateshaving- directed that the Presid.-n- t i.l thcS imteshall in the presence of the Senate and M.nis"or Itepresentatives. open all the ecrtilimtcs,and that the vol. s shall then lie eoiinu i. fromwhieh i inosi reasonably interred Ilial they areto he counted ny the members C"ii:pusii-i- ( thepaid house and !roinrlu there for mat oltiee,

ii' other la ii.p as.-ifjis- thdn.and inferred themore reasonably, us thrret y tlie constitutional
t or each Slate in the election . f these

hiirh o Ulcers is exactly preserved in the tril l-
ira which is to jiM'pe of ils validity, the nutnt ,.r
of Senators and itepresentatives I r- in eachState cninpnsinir tlie said tribunal l,ein exact-ly l hat of I lie electors of the same Slate.

He it therefore enacted, &e. ihcrc insert theformer clanso.l
Provide that the certificates of the Kxecu-tiv- e

"f any State shall be conclusive evidencethat the rec-uisit- e number of votes ha bpi.en for each elector named by him a sueh.Mere add all limitation on Ihe prcodinKquestions which may be thoiurhr proper, sta-li-
w hat Hie two houses shall vt decide.)

And bp It further enacted. That whensoeverthe vote of .iie or mire or the electors of any
State, shall for any cause whatever, be adjudg-
ed invalid, it shall be lnvf,il for the Senatorsand Jtepn sentatives of the sai 1 State, cither tn
tlie pr senec-o- f the two houses, or separatelyand withdrawn from them, t'i ilecide by theirown vote to which r the pcrs'.n voted for byany of the electors of iheir State to whatperson) the invalid vote or votes shall hepiven,for which purpose they shall be allowed theterm of one hour and loniror. durinp whiehno other certificate shall ho offered or proceed,ed on.

The fJovEnsoRs Week at I'nir.ADEt,
ruiA. An invitation has been extended
by the exhibitors at the Permanent Inter-
national

j

Exhibition to the Governors of
all the States and Territories of the Union,s, ... , .. . ito visit tne r.xni.uuoi, auring the last t

week iu Au: nst, for purp wes of general ,

r . xt ,
w i itiri.o. ivinintre na sucn an oppor-
tunity over before been offered tn compare
industrial results, as accomplished under
the varying conditions existing w ithin our
broad, national domain.

It promises to bo a notable event, and
arrangements are be'ng perfected to make
the visit highly enjoyable to the partici-
pants. The programme includes a prelim-
inary meeting at Indeiiendcuco Hall, on
Tuesday, August 21 li ; a formal recep-
tion at the Exhibi ion by the Exhibitors
and Management, on Wednesday ; a grand
industrial parade from the manufactories of
tho city, reviewed by the Governors, on
Thursday ; visit ing leading manufactories,
on Friday ; a visit to Cape May over Sun-
day. The trip will le further extended to
New York, with a stop at the Trenton
potteries, where three or four days will bo
devoted to an examination of jifew York
industries, and then on to I.oaton and ihe
manufacturing cities of Lowell, Lawrence
and Wattham. closing with a trip to the

nice Mountains.

jvc?f ami niTter JS'otlnas.

Since the 1st of January 117 persons in
Reading have died from small jn-x-

.

Mrs. Kate English, of Pittsburgh, by
upsetting a coal oil lamp, was fatally burn-
ed on Sunday.

Chicago grain men finale on receiving
seventeen milliou bushels more grain this
year than last.

V illiam Drie.bach, of Wiiliarospoi t,
aged seventeen years, is six feet three
inches in height.

Stephen Hall. Wendell ?ma!l and
Frank Houston were drowned in Shebago
Lake, near Portland, Me., on Sunday.

John DeCarma, w in. was shot by John
Orim near M'Keesport three weeks ago,
has died. Glim has Leeu arrested fcr
murder.

Miss Sophia C. Kemper, cf Easton,
living with her nephew, Colonel T. li.
SitgreaVes, was one hundred years old on
Wednesday.

Kichaid Bell, of Sharon, Mercer coun- -
ty, was convicted of ni nslauyhter on Sat-- i
urday, he having killed W illiam M'Cilvray
several weeks ago.

Mrs. Maxwell's exhibit cf Colorado
birds and beas-- s are to be removed from
the iermanent exhibition to Pittsburgh's
exposition, m iepicmner.

The I .rstile Nez Perces hold the fort j

at Hole in the Rock, Idaho. 1 hey arc
strongly intrenched, and refuse to allow
auylx riy to pass either way.

ine of the most beautiful women in
New York is now iu the Bloomingdale In-- j '

sane Asylum, a victim of insanity caused
by the tisc f enamel on her faco. J

During a quarrel in New York, Satnr-- ;
day morning, Ann Kinney threw Delia
Fox out of a third-stor- y window, breaki ig :

her leg and injuring her internally, j

The favoiito cat of a Newport family
died last week, and was swathed in linen,
placed iu a coffin and duly buned at a cost
of 1 10, or, say, 105 loaves of bread i

Twenty-tw- o thousand quarts of black- - (

berries have been picked from a piece of i

land in York county, during this season, j

ami mere are still great quantities remaiu- -

ing.
Capt. ICioff of Santa Gertrudes, Texas,

is making ar. addition of sixty-thre- e miles
to his pasture fence, which will enclose al-

together, when completed, 1 G'J, 000 acres of
splendid land.

A Chicago man has married three sis-
ters, and all arc living. lie took them in
the order of their ages, lived with each
about a year, and then obtained a divorce.
Theie ate three more sisters left.

F. F. Lcvallry was lighting a fire with
coal oil at Flushing, L. I., on Tuesday,
when tho can exploded, and his two sons,
ajjed res actively seven and ten years, were
burned to death.

A half-- w itted fellow bathed in Sacca-rapp- a,

Me., and on coming out of the
water c nild not recollect where he had
hidden his clothes. He wandeicd two days
naked in the wiwds.

At Paterson, X. J., early Friday morn-
ing, J. Eokert threw his wife out of the
window after a quarrel, killing her instant-
ly. She would have become a mother
w i t ! 1 ii two or three weeks.

Mrs. John A. Eight, nee Miss Early,
of Lebanon county, wife of the well-know- n

aeronaut, lrof. Light, who died in Illinois
about a year ayo, made a succescfiil as-

cension fi'.in iJecatur, recently.
In the Palmer House. Chicaro, a

"beat" who had been living lavishly there i

f.r a week, was compelled to stsnd at the '

entrance to the dinino; ihim while a clerk .

explained his case to the guests. j

The woi kinsmen's political movement
is still spreading rapidly. The late stri- - j

kers alouir the Erie road arc org-.nizii--
'

for ical power, and organizations are j

also being e fleeted in New Jersey. j

It seems almost incredible that there j

should lie r,y."i,(K)!) jK'rsons receiving le'.icf i

in consequence of the want j.ivvailiig in)
Madras alone. Such A famine exceeds iu
its destructive results the wmst of modern i

wars.
The two regiments of "three months j

men,"' called by Governor Hart rao.ft, are!
being rapidly enlisted, and it is thought
they will be full bef ue the end of the wet k.
i ney w in ne provided with the L reg-
ulation uuifoi m.

Sawyer City, McTvenn c-:vd- consist
ed of an old saw r.iill and two bouses four
weeks ago. rsoy it has six stores, a hotel.
)wstrfnco, thirty new houses and a popu-
lation of five hundred. A big oil strike
wrought the change.

The losses by the late riots to the rail-
road companies, including freights de
st roved, have been figured down, by rail
way officials in I'hiladelphia, to 2.rti0,tM0 i

one half less than the lowest estimates
made after the fire. i

An unknown woman died at Durham,
N. t;., the other day, from excessive drink.
having drank seven glasses of whiskey, or
twenty-eigh- t ounces. She bad on her per- - i

son about fifty cents iu money and a letter j

addressed to Emma llorne. New York. j

...,.ri:"r;:.............. ZS. .
c lc

.o..,.vuHciesoi lam:, ne- -
ing the aggregate of Ihe grar.l to the State i

under the act of ISfd. admitting Kansas
into tho Union, has been decided by iho
Interior Pepartment iu favor of the State

Henry tunnel, of Cecil tow nship,
Washington com. ty, is said to be the only
person iu that section now occupying laud
taken up by tomahaak claim, which has
n t passed out f the family. Mr. I) . i id'sfather took up the claim iu 17G8 and trot a
deed in 1T72.

'n the road lending from the Whitman
mine to me oi.i town ot t 'onio, Jsev., there
i me prouie oi which lias sosiioju- - j

jar a resemoiance to the profile of Wash-
ington that from a certain jioinl of view
the most careless observer cannot fail to
uoto the likeness,

Ihtvid Martin, of Raltinio-P- , aged '

eighty -- one years, is now on a visit to Jacob '

Camj , of Shippenville, Clarion county, '

who is eighty-liv- e years old. Mr. Mart in '

enlis'cd u"der Mr. Camp in the war of
1812, and the old comrades have not seen
each other f r sixty years.

Silks valued at $2u,000 were stolen
from tho wholesale dry goods bouse of T. i

J . Claxton & Co., Montreal, by two employ-
ees

I

named Sinclair M'Coy and John Har-
vey, jwho had as an accomplice the notori-ous thief Voshmgh. M'Coy and Harvey
were arrested Saturday aftcrn.N.ii.

The latest sensation in Carlisle is the ,

rntiniug away with a married tramp of a
miss of eighteen summers, the pride ai.dll'.Tie of ft. . irranniAlltAw............ .... , (
" - vo nun KIluniK B !

lived. The young lady t v.k $100 i.t of i

the bank ml.ieh the old la.l uZ.i
to bor credit ; likewise her gold spectacles

"Lon" HnbVll, "the strong man of jthe woild," once well known in the circusarena, is iu the pw.r house of Putnam i

county, N. Y. In his time, he could hold j

back two yoke of oxen, and supput aweight of l,S0o pmnds resting on his arch-ed hands and feet with bis stomach up-
ward.

.

The Montgomery (Ala.) AdvcrtUcrsys that there is "ne plantation near thatcity which is suffering very much fromdrought while adjoining places east and jwest of it have enjoyed g.nd rains. Lastyear the caso was reversed, the place alht-de- dto having plenty of rail, and the othersgetting nono.
!

The RopC has recommenced work uponIns memoir, begun eight years ago, hiscollaborator ,eig Father Drescian. one ofthe most learned of the Jesuits The workwill contain all the Pontiirs confidentialcoi residence with Najvoleon III, VictorEmmanuel and Charles Albeit, but will notbe published till ten years after his death.

On opening a bard-bollc- d egg at a res--
taurant in Pottstown. the utl-e- r day, a
small egg alnrnt the size of a gooscberiy, '

covered with a thin shell, was found ini
bedJed in the centre of the yolk. The
small egg, when held to the light, showed
that the albumen it. contained was at one
end tr the shell, w hile its little yolk lay at
the other. j

One day last week, in Brooklyn, two!
colored men one tall and lean, the other
short and already fat ate on a wager.
Bread, sausages, eggs, beef, buns and l am
were furnished without, stint. There was
ago-.- deal of qni.t woik done for awhile,
but the tail. h'Ho man was the first to ask
for a rest, and the other won the wager, '

having eaten ten pounds.
I'ne "Bi st. n B-1- '' has licn tato.ing

abi.ut a hundred of the ingenuous yuth f
Philadelphia at a chnrge of twerty-1iv- e

'

cents a head jy rather, fill arm. As the
artist chewed t bacc- - and had an ulceia- - ;

ted nivuth,aud mixed hisc dors with saliva,
the? consequence was thtt almost all his
customers were rrore ,r h-s- s

severely with a painful and loathsome Cis
ease.

Mrs. Wart er, w idow of BenjarrsN '

Warner, who was killed . ti the lailroad
about a year ago, drowned her. in a
rain bairela few nights ai;o, at Ashley,
Luzerne county, and af.erwai-d- s cut her
own mroat. Mnce l'ie :eatli ot her lns- -
band Mrs. Warner had fixquel attacks of
melancholy, and while ui.dci the influence
of ne of them she committed the double
crime.

The County Commissioners of Laramie
county, Dak., in w hic'i Deadwo.1 is situa-- i
ted, havo published a proclamation in
which, after reciting the long
of Indian outrages and the neglect of the
genera! government to cime to the lescne
of citizens, a re war.-- ! f ' is offered for
the bdy f every IoiT.'ar. dead or alive.
who may be taken within the limits of the ;

county.
In Mercer county a few davsao Hen - ;

ry Fisher was murdered while lying in hi.
bed, a shot fired from the outside taking
enectgin ins nea'J. bile return?!!? Iron
the funeral the wife of the murdoie.l man
and a son, the latter e.ged about sixteen
years, were arrested for the crime. Mr.
Fisher was extensively known as a farmer
and stock dealer and had a family of eight
children.

Mrs. John L. Mitchell has given the
gossips of Milwaukee a fine dil i f scan-
dal. is the wife of a h'tate Ireuator,
who is the son .,f Alexander Mitchell, ex
member of CiMitrress and theiichest man
in Milwaukee, ai.d they recently agreed to
a mutual separation. Ou Tuesday, how-
ever, she attempted to abduct her child,
which was at its grandfather's, but failed
in the a tempt.

Tfie R'vlischilds arc supposed to be
worth ?C"Hi.ri-.(h,(- . with an annual in-
come of 5?lVW,iM.-- ; but Mackey. Floyd.
O'Biien vt Fair, the reHt silver miners of
Nevada, have an income f tn.t less than
$20.OO0,'', or d- - tible that of the R .H

Twenty or thirty ot hei Mh.w s out
there have foi l tjues varyio from tiO.tiHi
to tf

--iO,Oiti,((Hi. Tb-- e woi tlj only a million
are not thought of.

The Youghioehony express train col-
lided with a pay car on Thmsday afternoon
between Greensbiirg and Uiii-ntown- , and
two men were killed and c'ghl injured.
The trains weie rut'oini; alx-n- t thirty
miles an hour at the time of the accident.
The kil'ed were Edward Ri.lh-y- , engineer,
and George Major, fireman, of the express.
The engineer and fireman .f the pay tiain
were seriously injured.

Harvest expectations in Minnesota
have been more than realized in the yield
as ascertained since tl'.resl.int; besran. The
wheat crop of this wnei fuli pi ain pro-
ducing Sate is now ret at the enor-
mous total of "VS.! Mil I, (,M bushels, leaving
a surplus for exp-n- t . f fi-- mi So.lvMoiXi t..
'JS,(MHi,ooO bushels. The aveiage yield
t'lioiijriiout the State is now estimated at
twenty bushels to die acre.

On Wednesday there was a sad scene
at the Schuylkill county prison. Robert
j .cons, oi rcnuy iKiii liaven, wi is ti nier
Cwidi'icnHMit for n biH iy, was shown the
corpse of his child. It was imp.ssible frhim to go to the funeral, and U was
brought to him. The sighs of the father
weejung over me .tea. I io.i- - in priso'i was
affecting in the extiene, and highly moved
those who were c mipelVd to witness it.

The town of vJayville, twi miles from
Deadw.KNl, 1. T., was almost entirt ly de-
stroyed by fire Satuiday moi,ing. ;dy

ne or two houses weie saved. The fire
originated in Value's icstaiirant. There
being no w ater for fire pin poses, the flames
spread tapidly. and in three hours destroy-
ed about two hundred houses, lan.j-in- in
value f;om $5o to 2.."",;!... The total "loss
is estimated at $Go,Uv0. TLeie is n j insur-
ance.

Herbert Rla- - chard, the ivov (Mass.
murd"ier, is a veiy ad egg. He began
by threatening his sclu. .Imaster, married
at seventeen and hammered his girl wife

Hit divorce, was hunted out of
California as a thief. e.,I.s.te,l i,. tb. M.xi- -

c;ln army, and deserted, leaving a wife and
ci, ild went to Prance to comidee his
criminal education and returned t Savoy
to do murder and qualify himself for the
gallows.

A young German, who has been bold
as a witness against Whalen, accused of
the murder of at Elm station in
Cctober, was, on Monday night, committed
as a principal at Norristown. He had
some of H"chue's w hen arrest-
ed, and the authorities claim to have cvi- -
tleoce to prove that the murder was cm- -

niiMed at about 9 1. m.. on October IT.
and that t'io parties now in custody ate
th& murderers.

Thomas Harding, aged 4.1 years, shot
bis housekcei.or, Mrs. Wood, aired '2d. at
bis residence, One Hundred and Ninth
street, New York, Saturday morning, and
then put a pistol to .is "head an ! Pied
twice. He. lied instantly, but Mrs. Wo-i"- s

wound, which is iu the shoulder, is iu t
thought to bo fatal. Harding was a mar-- I
lied man but bad not lived with his w ife
for some time. The cause f the shooting
is in.t known.

Mrs. Urijrglemyer, residing near St.
Mary's Elk county, a few m .rniogs since
got up about, four o'clock, pn-curv- a hand
axe and while her husband was asleep
struck him across the bead with the i'.i
stiument, indicting an ugly injury. She
followed up the blow with another, which
cut open the cheek of ber Lushnnd, when
be sprang from bis led and seized the axe.

quarrelled unless

Alunit eight o'clock Frii'ay morning
Maitir. M oiahan, of etn it, Mich., aged
eigtity years, asked bis son John, a man
thirty-eigh- t, years H, and ir.sa.ie the
past twenty years, t cut some wo.d, when
the Svn suddenly turned on him with the
axe. The first blow w as fatal. The crime
was not discweicd for a quarter of an
hour. The parricide was arrested back of
tho house when alarm was given. As
be is kn.iwn to have been crazy for years
the law will not punish him.

The centennial celebration .f the bat-
tle if lieuningt in c- - mmenced at IVnnig-ton- ,

Vt., on Wednesday, w the tiring of
cannon, ringing of bells, display of banners.
music, and oratory. Hon. Daniel Ribetts
was orator of the day, and addresses were
deli vered by Hon. E. J. Phelps.

of Connecticut,
Harriman, of New Hampshire, Gen.
Ranks, of Massachusetts, Governor Steph-
enson, of Rh nie Island. President Hayes
and patty ariived at Bennington in the af-
ternoon aud were enthusiastically received.
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